INFORMATION FEEDBACK
Probably the most surprising, important, and powerful effect of computerized information management in occupational health is its power to influence loss control and prevention. Computerized information management is a strategic tool for cost control.
Originally, personal computers were, at best, considered time saving, task automation tools. In occupational health, mandated reports for workers' compensation, for OSHA, and for safety committees are time consuming, redundant, paper intensive activities. The most important time saving value of electronically preparing these mandated reports is using a formatted data base. The intrinsic value is the ability to retrieve the information instantly for comparing and analyzing data, idenNew discoveries are being made of the impact of computerized information on the work process and, more importantly, on work behavior and health outcomes.
tifying trends, pinpointing problems, and providing decision support. Another generally accepted use of computerized information is for organizing and managing tasks, thereby improving efficiency. Most managers will agree that time saved in seeking and organizing information is invaluable. One of the biggest payoffs of computerization is avoiding loss of information and retrieving it in a variety of formats instantly.
Still, the time saving benefits of computerization are small compared to the power of computerized information to manage losses and control costs. Information based loss and cost control are achieved by a combination of:
• Providing concurrent and continuing monitoring, resulting in a sentinel effect.
• Influencing behavior through the use of information.
• Providing objective and fair measures of loss control performance and progress, contributing to a positive management style and corporate culture.
Many theory based risk managers believe that accidents do not really exist, that chance has little to do with people getting hurt. Believers in this theory say if an incident could have been avoided, factors that contribute to actualizing it can be identified, analyzed, and managed, thus preventing it from occurring.
Many accidents are not so much a result of environmental structure as they are attitudinal in origin. An expected layoff or management's tone setting approach can be the perpetrators. Employees, like all people, usually do what is expected of them by their supervisors. If accidents are an assumed outcome of doing business, they will probably occur. On the other hand, if safety is an expressed, genuinely valued, and communicated goal, accident frequency will be reduced significantly. Potential occurrences are identified, premanaged, analyzed, and prevented. While this approach may seem simplistic, the psychological effect is powerful. But management needs help.
Providing information feedback can change attitudes of supervisors and managers partly because of the sentinel effect. Performance improves when people are aware they are being monitored. It further improves if they are also held accountable for their performance. In other words, the safe workplace expectation must be communicated explicitly through management training, coupled with objective (computerized) concurrent information feedback. This allows supervisors and managers to self monitor their performance. With specific, concur-rent feedback and performance measurements, upper management can fairly administer accountability and create a positive management environment.
An analogy of this feedback process is electronic credit card systems (such as VISA) which use information to track their customers' incidents (purchases). While credit card companies do not intend to influence behavior, they often do. Based on monthly computerized "feedback" to card users about individual performance, many alter their subsequent purchasing behavior. Without the concurrent feedback, spending continues unchecked. People forget. They need benchmarks to determine how they are performing to adjust their activities accordingly. The same is true for effective supervisors and managers.
A recent study completed at the University of Michigan demonstrates something many people have long suspected. Companies that have a positive corporate culture (concern for employee well being as demonstrated by employee communication, health and wellness programs, employee assistance programs, or profit sharing) experience significantly fewer injuries (Hunt, 1989) . Positive corporate culture can be fostered by the use of information.
When supervisors and managers are held accountable for safety performance, as demonstrated by an ongoing reporting system, the accountability can be framed positively and powerfully, consistent with a positive corporate culture. Combined with training supervisors how to manage and identify problems early, the results can be profound. Managers can manage if given proper decision support tools.
COST REALLOCATION Information feedback to cost centers or departments is important for
Information facilitates self evaluation, positive reinforcement, and realistic problem solving.
another reason. A long held caveat in workers' compensation is that costs should be reallocated to the department or cost center that generated them. Consequently, many companies have revised accounting systems, often at significant cost, to charge back to departments and cost centers all workers' compensation costs generated by them. The reason cost reallocation has been the information management method of choice is that, until recently, accounting systems have been the only electronic information systems available to communicate incidence. Incidence information feedback is now available through computerized case monitoring, an equally effective mechanism which provides more meaningful data, suggesting appropriate interventions. Usually the information method is not as disruptive, punitive, or expensive as revising accounting systems.
Moreover, post-occurrence information about occurrences and costs is fair and objective. Information feedback to supervisors assists them by benchmarking and analyzing department safety performance and modified work program participation. Information facilitates self evaluation, positive reinforcement, and realistic problem solving.
When the information is provided to supervisors about lost work days and modified work days for injuries incurred within their department, modified work program participation can be monitored. Again, the sentinel effect, along with bench marks for self management and accountability, are the major factors in shifting attitudes, leading to better modified work programs and to significant cost control.
PERFORMANCE ANALVSIS
Finally, information offers performance analysis and bench marking for providers and others in the complex health care system. Producing concurrent management reports for providers, framed in the context of lost work days and modified work days and cost, informs them that performance is being monitored and evaluated. Using information in this manner is mutually informative, acts as a powerful change agent, and provides documentation for utilization decisions.
Computerized information management in occupational health offers occupational health nurses a new paradigm of management opportunity. Learning about ways to use computerized information to leverage cost control with information is still underway, but there is much to be gained by what is known. For nurses, managing with information is particularly effective and appealing because the positive results accrue to the nurse and to the health department without the political hazards of changing behavior in traditional ways.
